Abstract Objectives: To evaluate different laboratory assessments of oxidative stress (OS) in semen and identify a cost-efficient and highly sensitive instrument capable of providing a comprehensive measure of OS in a clinical setting, as early intervention and an accurate diagnostic test are important because they help maintain a balance of free radicals and antioxidants; otherwise, excessive OS could lead to sperm damage and result in male infertility.
Introduction
Oxidative stress (OS) is the result of an imbalance between the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and the inability of the available antioxidants to neutralise the excessive production of ROS. OS results in lipid peroxidation, protein changes and DNA damage and sperm death [1] . OS is one of the most common aetiologies affecting 30-80% of men with infertility [2, 3] . Studies have shown that OS is one of the major causes of male infertility, especially for those who have unexplained and idiopathic male infertility [1] . OS can not only affect spermatozoa but also can potentially have consequences on a systematic level such as decreasing the amount of testosterone or LH [4] . Increased OS also directly damages sperm DNA, thus compromising the paternal genomic contribution to the embryo [5] . Due to these characteristics, OS in male infertility can lead to serious health risks if not carefully controlled over time. There are several laboratory tests available to measure OS; however, many of these are either expensive or cumbersome to carry out as routine diagnostic tests. Based on the current literature, there is a greater need to review available tests and identify the need for the development of a novel approach to reliably measure OS.
The present paper will aim to: (i) review traditional laboratory assessments including direct and indirect techniques relevant to OS in male infertility, along with advantages and disadvantages of each technique, (ii) provide detailed description on the most prevalent laboratory techniques currently used in the laboratories, and (iii) provide insight for future directions to see how laboratory assessments for measuring OS could be more effective in the clinical setting.
Relationship between OS and principles of laboratory techniques
The rationale for various laboratory techniques used to measure OS are a result of direct measurement of ROS or indirect measurements through oxidised products of ROS production. Direct laboratory techniques measure OS or free radicals such as ROS and reactive nitrogen species, whereas indirect laboratory techniques measure lipid peroxidation, antioxidants, cofactors, or other end products secondary to ROS production. More specifically, indirect measurements could be an accumulative result of oxidised products resulting from sources of ROS such as the oxidised form of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADPH)-oxidase in the sperm, the reduced form of NAD (NADH)-dependent oxidoreductase in mitochondria, or leucocytospermia [6] .
Available laboratory techniques
There are a number of laboratory techniques for measuring OS. Traditional OS laboratory techniques include direct and indirect assessment of OS. Direct laboratory techniques include chemiluminescence, nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT), cytochrome C reduction test, fluorescein probe, electron spin resonance and oxidation reduction potential (ORP). Indirect laboratory techniques include measurement of Endtz test, lipid peroxidation, chemokines, antioxidants/ micronutrients/vitamins, ascorbate, total antioxidant capacity (TAC), or DNA damage. Each of these laboratory techniques has its advantages and disadvantages, as shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
Limitations of traditional laboratory measurement of OS
More than one study has indicated that there has been misclassification of fertility due to lower reference values set by the WHO fifth edition 2010 guidelines [20] . Other contributing factors could result from limitations of routine semen analysis [8] . Thus, an accurate, cost-efficient, highly sensitive, and comprehensive OS laboratory assessment is crucial for a male infertility routine clinical laboratory test.
Common laboratory techniques available for OS measurement
Although there is no general cure for OS-induced male infertility, preventative actions such as having a cost-efficient and comprehensive laboratory test can be carried out for early intervention. These tests can potentially lower OS related symptoms such as increased lipid peroxidation, DNA fragmentation, and poor antioxidant reserves as observed in varicocele, idiopathic/unexplained infertility and asthenozoospermia. Amongst those laboratory assessments discussed above, some of the prevalent ones include the chemiluminescence assay, TAC assay, and ORP test.
Measurement of ROS by chemiluminescence
Chemiluminescence is extremely sensitive and reacts with a variety of ROS at neutral pH. In the presence of a suitable catalyst, this test utilises the emission of light to measure extracellular and intracellular ROS using luminol or lucigenin as the probe [7] . Measurement of ROS by chemiluminescence assay using luminol is a more common method to measure global ROS. A 5 mM working solution of luminol is used. The test includes blank (PBS only), negative (PBS + luminol), positive (H 2 O 2 + luminol) and a test sample (liquefied semen sample). ROS is measured for 15 min and the results are expressed as relative light units/s/10 6 sperm (Figs. 1-3) [7] . The reference value for normal ROS obtained by this method is <102 relative light units/ s/10 6 sperm/mL. Some of the limitations of this assay are: it cannot be performed in patient samples with low volume because a 800 mL sample is required to run the sample in duplicate [7] and it cannot be measured in frozen samples. Whilst this test has been sensitive, confounding variables such as the presence of leucocytes could interfere with laboratory result [2] . In such cases, the use of magnetic beads coated with a monoclonal antibody or the use of fluorescent probes have been suggested [2] .
Measurement of total antioxidants in seminal plasma
The TAC assay measures the total antioxidant available in the sample -both enzymatic and non-enzymatic, and presence of macromolecules. The TAC is measured in the clear seminal plasma after removing all the cellular components from the seminal ejaculate. TAC can be measured using a TAC assay kit. The components consist of assay buffer, standard Trolox, chromogen and metmyoglobin (Fig. 4) . Hydrogen peroxide is used to initiate the reaction. TAC inhibits ABTS (2,2 0 -azino-d i- [3-ethylbenzthiazolinesulfonate] ) to ABTSÅ+ by metmyoglobin [16] . Under the induced reaction conditions, the antioxidants in the seminal plasma suppress the absorbance at 750 nm to a degree that is proportional to the concentration of antioxidant. By comparing to standard Trolox, a water-soluble tocopherol analogue, the amount of antioxidant is measured in the sample by a colorimeter [16] . The unit of measurement of TAC is micromoles Trolox equivalent. The reference value for normal antioxidant value in a sample is >1950 micromoles of Trolox equivalent. Lower TAC values are indicative of increased OS or reduced ability of antioxidants to scavenge the formation of ROS in semen samples from infertile men (Fig. 5) . Whilst this test is a rapid colorimetric method and able to measure total amount of antioxidants available in seminal plasma sample, it does not measure any enzymatic antioxidants [3, 17] . Similar to other traditional diagnostic tests, this test is expensive to be incorporated in a clinical setting as a routine diagnostic laboratory test for male infertility.
Measurement of OS by ORP
ORP is a novel direct measurement of OS or redox imbalance in biological samples [21] . It is correlated with illness, injury, and severity in trauma patients [22] . It involves the measurement of the transfer of electrons from a reductant (or antioxidant) to an oxidant, which measures the existing balance between total oxidants and reductants (redox potential) in a biological system [21] . It is a galvanostat-based technique that measures redox potential using the Male Infertility Oxidative System (MiOXSYSÒ; Aytu BioScience Inc., Englewood, CO, USA). It consists of a MiOXSYS analyser and the sensor strip. In all, 30 mL of completely liquefied semen sample is loaded on the sample port and measured for $4 min (Figs. 6-8) . It is measured in millivolts (mV). The ORP values are normalised by the sperm concentration and expressed as mV/10 6 sperm/mL [21] . ORP values >1.37 mV/10 6 sperm/mL are indicative of OS. Unlike assessment of a single marker, ORP can function as an advanced and independent test for semen quality in male infertility [23] .
Current evidence suggests that measurement of ORP can serve as a standalone test or a combination of Fig. 1 External view of the luminometer connected to the monitor for real-time display of ROS production on the monitor screen. laboratory measures of semen parameters such as concentration, motility, total sperm concentration can further improve the specificity and positive predictive value of this test [21, [24] [25] [26] [27] ]. ORP's advantages and disadvantages are shown in Table 3 In a small clinical setting, semen analysis is not cost effective and traditional laboratory assessments have their own limitations, especially at the WHO threshold values [24, 27] . In the case of semen analysis, sperm number and motility carry the most weight to assess male fertility [25] . Different probes detect free radicals or oxidised products at different endpoints and locations of the spermatozoa. Regardless of the specific technique adopted by various laboratories or clinicians, probe selections also play a role in terms of the specific free radicals that could be detected [6, 28] . For example, chemiluminescence can be detected both by luminol and lucigenin; luminol can detect both extracellular and intracellular free radicals, whilst lucigenin can only detect extracellular free radicals, specifically superoxide anion [6] . Luminol seems to be a better option, as it can measure both extracellular and intracellular free radicals or global measure of ROS, but lucigenin probe has better sensitivity specifically for O 2 ÅÀ production [6] . Similar to chemiluminescence, most of the available tests also have one or more probes in terms of specificity and sensitivity. Differences in the selection of these probes also tend to have different sensitivity and specificity. Early detection of OS could provide a valuable therapeutic option in the management and treatment of male infertility, an accurate, user-friendly, and costefficient test would be much appreciated in a clinical setting. Through comparing and contrasting between chemiluminescence and ORP amongst the latest labora- tory techniques, ORP is a better option as it provides a direct measurement of OS and can identify both normal and abnormal semen parameters and differentiate fertile men from infertile patients [23, 25] .
Some of the important characteristics when evaluating laboratory tests include the types of samples each test can measure, time to complete the test, sample volume, different confounding factors that could interfere with the test assay, and cost to conduct the test. An example of such comparison between the chemiluminescence and ORP test is shown in Table 4 . Furthermore, ORP is a cost-effective alternate to other tests such as the computer-assisted semen analyser that requires expensive equipment and expertise or measuring ROS by chemiluminescence assay or DNA fragmentation by flow cytometry. In ORP the cost is mainly associated with the disposable sensor strips.
In conclusion, current methods of assessing OS have limitations such as being laborious, time consuming, expensive, and measuring only a single marker of OS at a given time. In comparison ORP can be used in a small clinical setting as a standalone test or in conjunction with semen parameters, it is quick and user friendly and provides a comprehensive review of OS. However, additional studies are necessary to evaluate its reproducibility across various laboratory centres. 
Future research
Looking at the advantages, disadvantages, limitations, along with parameters used to evaluate each laboratory technique, the ORP test is a promising new andrology laboratory test. ORP is able to distinguish not only abnormal and normal semen quality, but also discriminate between semen from fertile and infertile patients with specific thresholds [24, 25, 27] . However, there is a strong need for the test to be validated in different clinical settings across the globe to establish the reference values and hence a stronger evidence for its clinical efficacy [27] . Furthermore, there is also a need to look for more laboratory tests measuring OS of sperm functions such as sperm chromatin structure assay (SCSA), terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nickend labelling (TUNEL), comet, sperm chromatin dispersion assay. The threshold value to differentiate infertile men with DNA damage varies amongst different Andrology laboratory settings because of differences in study populations, sperm preparation methods, and different assisted reproductive techniques (ART) used [18, 29] . Future research could look into strategies to establish a more rigorous threshold for DNA fragmentation that tailors towards the specific laboratory setting.
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